The Week's Best Jokes

"What do you call someone who never cheats?
A: A Perfect Clown"

-- Catrin B. M. and Michelle E. "Flippin' Flannel"

Weekend Blues

"Why did the farmer have no friends?
Because he lived on a farm!"

-- Wendy H. and David M. "Blues Onions"

\[ \text{ANSWERS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE} \]

Badder up: Week 1295 winners

**BY PAT WELLS**

In Week 1295 we asked for signs of some unfortunate thing, causing one to realize there was nothing good about life.

4th place
Sign that you have something left in your life that's meaningful: You were just invited to a party.

3rd place
Sign that you are a bit anal: You need help with your tax return.

2nd place
And the noodle that looks like a bit of the world: You're starting to think biking makes you feel younger.

1st place
What's more important than you: You have to save enough money to buy a new car.

Sign: You're starting to think going into D.C. makes you feel younger.

"What do you call a blind bird?
A: A Peckless Blind"

-- Wendy H. and David M. "Blues Onions"

**Bios and Comps**

\[ \text{ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE} \]

The Week's Best Jokes

"How do you know when a story is true?
It's not about the facts.
It's about the emotion of the facts.

-- Michael H. and Tom M. "Whispers Through the Winds"

Weekend Blues

"Why did the man with the red nose buy a refrigerator?
Because he wanted to make a twisty joke.

-- John T. and Susan R. "Red Hot Jokes"

\[ \text{ANSWERS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE} \]

Badder up: Week 1299 winners

**BY PAT WELLS**

In Week 1299 we asked for signs of some unfortunate thing, causing one to realize there was nothing good about life.

4th place
Sign that you have something left in your life that's meaningful: You were just invited to a party.

3rd place
Sign that you're really on edge: You have to save enough money to buy a new car.

2nd place
And the noodle that looks like a bit of the world: You're starting to think biking makes you feel younger.

1st place
What's more important than you: You have to save enough money to buy a new car.

Sign: You're starting to think going into D.C. makes you feel younger.

"What do you call a blind bird?
A: A Peckless Blind"

-- Wendy H. and David M. "Blues Onions"

**Bios and Comps**

\[ \text{ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE} \]

The Week's Best Jokes

"How do you know when a story is true?
It's not about the facts.
It's about the emotion of the facts.

-- Michael H. and Tom M. "Whispers Through the Winds"

Weekend Blues

"Why did the man with the red nose buy a refrigerator?
Because he wanted to make a twisty joke.

-- John T. and Susan R. "Red Hot Jokes"

\[ \text{ANSWERS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE} \]